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Cedarville College

Clinton Nominates the Most
Diverse Cabinet in History
by Marc Marsdale
Contributing Writer

^P h Stowell

photo by E. Cochran

w ell Challenges College
Wily During Conference
ne McColm
t^rititer
"and Amen. Those words
"very chapel service during
'''ter Enrichment ConferPr-Joseph Stowell, thePresiY bloody Bible Institute,
Cedarville College January
a week of true spiritual
l8ement. His unique aph two seldom shared top^ light on some areas we as
5 s need to work on.
^ mornings Stowell spoke
r Sr/1
llowership.” He brought up
nee |/8ood point when introduc^ Subject though most of us
^ leaders, everyone MUST

be a follower of Christ
In the evenings he spoke on the
addiction to our own significance.
This is something which afflicts us
all at one time or another, to one
degree or another. His main prin
ciple freed many people of the
addiction to self- in Christ we are
complete.
Stowell’s stories and illustrations
gave life and humour to his ser
mons. During the week many
people were challenged and many
lives were changed. Cedarville
College students will never look
at themselves in quite the same
way again. And as Dr. Stowell
would say, “Amen and Amen.”

The American voters elected Bill
Clinton with the hopes that he
would keep his promise of change.
President-elect Clinton promised
to make his cabinet selections look
more like America than in previ
ous years— he promised to add
more women and minorities to the
nation’s top posts. With a Christ
mas deadline and a long list of
names, the president-to-be and his
staff sat down and got to work.
After some squeezing and shuf
fling, Clinton named the most di
verse cabinet in history, even be
fore Santa left the North Pole.
Clinton pleased some of the coun
try and worried others: would this
cabinet be a catalyst for change or
a throw-back to the Carter years?
The early nominations scared
some supporters as Clinton began
by naming a few Washington vet
erans to the three key posts: Texas
senator Lloyd Bentsen to the Trea
sury Department; Warren Chris
topher, an ex-Carter staffer, to
Secretary of State; and Les Aspin
(D-Wis), former House Armed
Services Committee Chairman, to
head the Defense Department.
These appointments caused con
cern - Would Clinton forget his
promise to remember the forgot
ten? It looked a lot like the days of
the “pale male” cabinet would live
on.
But Mr. Clinton soon began to
follow through. By the middle of
December he added former San
Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros as
the head of Housing and Urban
Development and Jesse Brown as
head of Veteran Affairs, a His
panic and an African American.

And, after the dust cleared on
Christmas Day (and there was some
duststirred up by various women’s
groups along the way, claiming
they were not being included
enough in the nomination process)
Clinton showed off his politically
correct list which included four
women, four African-Americans
and two Hispanics.
The question then moved to
qualifications. Sure, it’s diverse,
but can they do the job? Were they
chosen on the basis of race, gender
or sexual orientation? To name all
14 cabinet level appointments and
comment would be too cumber
some, but here are a few examples:
+Secretary of Labor- Robert
Reich. The appointment of this
Harvard professor stirred things
up because of some of his past
views. Many feared this long-time
Clinton friend to be a supporter of
strong government involvement in
big business-labor leaders raised
concerns. Once a Rhodes Scholar
with Mr. Clinton, he is responsible
for shaping many of the president
elect’s economic positions. Will
his sometimes “different” ideas
carry too much w eight with
Clinton?
+Secretary of Education- RichardRiley. This former South Caro
lina governor once worked with
Clinton in trying to up-grade the
South’s education. While gover
nor, he passed a major education
package praised nation-wide and
saw his states Standard Achieve
ment Test scores go from 49th in
the nation to 4 1 st Can a small
southern governor handle a
nation’s rising educational woes?
+Secretary of Energy- Hazel R.
O ’leary. The second woman and
third African American Clinton

named worked in the Energy de
partments of both Ford and Carter.
Many feel she is more than quali
fied in all areas except one: deal
ing with the nuclear factories. Will
the nuclear companies bully this
rookie into compromising the en
vironment?
+Health and Human Services
Secretary- Donna E. Shalala. The
long-time friend of Hillary Clinton
will leave her post as Chancellor
of the University of Wisconsin to
head H.H.S.. The appointment
pleased women’sgroups— Shalala
being an outspoken feminist, will
likely fight for a woman’s right to
choose. Will we begin paying for
abortions now?
+Agriculture Secretary- Rep.
Mike Espy (D-Miss). The first
African American representative
from that state since reconstruc
tion will head the Agriculture De
partment While in Congress, Espy
served on the House Agricultural
committee, giving him experience
in his field. Some raise questions,
though, of his ability to deal with
problems outside his region: the
fruit and vegetable growers in
Florida and California. Florida
and California constitute the larg
est chunk of our agriculture busi
ness; well, is he qualified to handle
those hard-to-please growers?
Above are five of the new cabi
net nominees for our country, and
five questions one might ask. One
mightquestion all 14 nominations.
But his selections give us some
inclination: economically and in
foreign policy, he will take a more
moderate stance. He proved this
by naming a somewhat conserva
tive Democrat, in Bentsen, to the
(continued on p. 5)
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Love and Hatred Without
Prejudice Found in Christ
by Dr. Robert Gromacki
Distinguished Professor
Note: This article, previously
printed in the Record Herald of
Washington Court House,was sub
mitted to Cedars in light of Martin
Luther King Day.
Desecration of holy places by
both HindusandMuslimsin India
Ethnic cleansing in divided Yugo
slavia The resurgence of anti
Semitism in Germany. Bombings
within England and Ireland. Wher
ever you look on planet Earth, you
can see expressions of prejudiceethnic, racial, religious, and so
cial.
Our country, likewise, is
scarred. Corporate board rooms
are accused of sexual harassment
and prejudice. Sports empires are
indicted for few minority hirings
into key management positions.
Prominent people, such as Jesse
Jackson and Marge Schott, are criti
cized for ethnic and racial slurs.
We have all heard racial jokes.
Some have been given in simple
jest, free of intended harm. Oth
ers, however, have been spoken
out of a sense of personal superior
ity designed to pour indignities

upon a fellow human being. With
a name like Gromacki, manifest
ing my fratenal Polish heritage, I
have often been told jokes. I have
laughed at many, repeated some,
and cringed at others.
What does the Bible say about
such prejudice? What guidelines
do we have for proper behavior?
First, if we are genuine Biblebelieving Christians, we must love
all whom God loves, and God loves
everyone. The Bible states: “For
God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believes in Him should
not perish but have everlasting life”
(John
3:16).
God
even
redemptively loves those who deny
His existence, who curse His name,
and who reject His moral authority
over their lives.
Christ criticized people for lov
ing only those who love them back
(Luke6:32). In fact, He instructed:
“Love your enemies, do good to
those who hate you” (Luke 6:27).
The apostle Paul added: “Repay
no one evil for evil” (Romans
12:17).
We must love all humans, re
gardless of their age, color, race,
religion, or economic condition.

All humans bear the image of God,
thus all are worthy of dignity and
respect.
Second, we must hate and reject
what God hates and rejects. Christ
“loved righteousness and hated
lawlessness” (Hebrews 1:9). We
must hate the effects of sinful
choices- injustice, deceit, hypoc
risy, theft, falsehood, child abuse,
sex abuse, pornography, immo
rality, and murder. Christ, in His
righteous anger, drove out of the
temple the religious racketeers
who exploited the people. And
yet, He appealed to his opponents
to repent of their sins and to put
their trust in Him.
Third, we must both love and
hate without prejudice. God is no
respector of persons (James 2:1
9). Neither should we. Like God,
we must love people even though
we hate their sinful attitudes and
actions. It is difficult to separate
the doer from the deed, and yet, we
must.
As Bible -believing Christians,
we must obey God, guide our lives
by the Scriptures, and follow the
example of Christ. When we do,
(continued on p. 4)

Questions Concerning Dress
Code Infractions Answered
by Brian Bales
Assignment Editor
If you think you understand the
demerit system at Cedarville, you
may be wrong. Many students in
Cedarville think that the dress code
rule can only be enforced by Resi
dent Assistants of the same sex as
themselves. They are incorrect.
This was brought to my attention
during a personal interview with
the Dean of Men, John Purple.
During an interview with the
Dean concerning the current de
merit system, Purple responded to
a question concerning the anony
mous sending of demerits through
the mail. It appears that there are
some R. A. ’s who will send demer
its, yet not include their signature.
The recipient has only a Dean’s
signature on the form, and no idea
concerning the identity of the origi
nal sender. Purple, as well as Pat
Bates, the Dean of Women, con
firmed this rumor.
This system may lead to con

fusion concerning the incident in
question, as well as the rule that
was violated. When asked about
this policy, several students felt
that perhaps these actions were
more punitive than disciplinary.
In response to the issue, Purple
explained that the “no signature”
demerit form usually come from a
R.A. of the opposite sex. This
policy was initiated as a result of
possible conflicts arising due to
the embarrassment of a Resident
Assistant of one sex confronting
another of the opposite sex con
cerning an unacceptable orimmodest apparel problem. This format
of enforcement could prevent the
reputation of the R.A. or the stu
dent from being unduly tarnished
due to public confrontation of a
sensitive issue. For this reason,
every unsigned dem erit sent
through the intracampus mail is
accompanied by a note from one
of the Deans which states “Come
see me if you have any questions.”
Purple referred to this system as a

“honor” system. If a student be
lieves that he or she has been un
justly punishedfor infractions that
may or may not have occurred, he
or she can appeal to their respec
tive deans.
According to Purple, the basic
concern of every R. A. is the young
men and women who live within
their units. However, this in no
way limits them in their responsi
bility to enforce the standards of
conduct in relationship to the rest
of the student body. The Dean
reiterated that the present system
was not created to cause conflict
between R.A.’s and students, but
to reduce conflicts that result from
the effective out working of Col
lege standards.
Remember, Resident Assistants
are students just like yourselves.
While it is not their goal to punish,
it is their responsibility to uphold
the standards of the college. This
system of demerit distribution is
currently the most effective way in
which their job can be carried out.

S tudents Attend Youth
M inistries C onference
by Dr. Cheryl Fawcett
Assistant Professor of Christian
Education
What do you get when you mix
180 youth pastors, 27 different
workshops, and six plenary ses
sions? You get an exceptional
National Youth Ministries Con
ference!
Nearly thirty Cedarvillians trav
eled January 12 and 13 to Hudson,
Ohio for the eights annual confer
ence of its kind. The winter quar
ter Church Education of Youth
Class comprised a large part of the
Cedarville delegation. The remain
der of the participants were Bible
Comprehensive-Christian Educa
tion Youth majors. Leaving cam
pus before the sun was up, the
group traveled by van to the south
Cleveland cite for two full days of
interaction, inspiration, and in
struction.
Dr. Cheryl Fawcett, Assistant
Professor of Christian Education
of Youth class, presented a work

shop on “When you are fl"
two and number one leaves,
topic is one thatPastor Sheaf
plenty of first-hand experiertf
in recent months.
Interviews were the order1
day as the collegians met c"
one with youth pastors of
wives and found out firs1
what their advice was for
anticipating a future of
Questions included how f
with bitterness in the life
youth worker and teen, and I*
be a person of integrity,
songs and entertaining '
rounded out each general $ ,
Laughter marked each vP
Ve
gether.
Cedarville alums mark’.
landscape and interacted
present students in hallway
views, formal and informal'
day night a party was SP°( r v I
with collegians from Bapt*5’ I
|
College of Clarks Summit
%'eryi
(continued on p. 4)

President Clinton
by Jennifer N. Shriver
Staff Writer
On January 21, 1993, the new
president began to face old prob
lems, such as living up to his cam
paign promises. January 20, how
ever, was President Clinton’s day
to shine. The new president was
ushered in with excitement and

In a u g u r a

^ Edit
\\

parties fit for the occasion'
Days before the Inaugdj e
streets were packed with
enjoying the festivities
around the Mall. Concerts'
and food occupied those
for Inauguration day its61.
Clinton spoke at his aim’d jn.
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Campus Activities Office to
Sponsor Winter Games '93
by Lynda Gavitt
Contributing Writer

photo by E. Cochran

ate Team led by
>tessor Deborah Haffey

Are you tired of doing the same
activities with the same group of
people? Would you like to do
something different with a differ
ent crowd of people? If you said
yes to both of these questions, then
you won’t want to miss the excite
ment of Games ’93 sponsored by
the Campus Activities Office.
This event will be taking place in
the Student Center on January 29
from 8:00-11:00 p.m.. If you’re
asking why you should participate,
the answer is simple: the evening

is for socializing.
The evening will include twenty
games, including Jenga, Rook,
Scattergories, and free-throw com
petitions. The goal that night will
be to accum ulate the highest
amount of points by winning as
many games as possible. The top
eight to ten winners will be awarded
prizes such as gift certificates to
various restaurants.
The cost of admission is one
dollar. You must sign up in the
Student Center. Look for more
upcoming details, or call the Cam
pus Activities Office if you have
any questions.

edarville Debate Team to
flold Showcase on Campus
"^ryl Davis

r Editor
X & ^.Eriday, January 28, theCe-

_
ie College Debate team will
siofl'
aU
gu(
j
lts
annual Debate Showcase,
au]
vith
il f v ^ ate team is a relatively
team at Cedarville College,
ss
'8
competed in the Cross Ex;ertSi
4 o*on and Debate Association
0S6
for only three years now.
itsel1
14st
established
college team
aim3 Hi
in the late 60’s and early
'fet under the direction of
Haffey, this aspiring team
Uj Members has gained signifi^ognition and respect Team
include Shelley Heldreth,
Holden, Karl Cooper, An1 ^hite, Cheryl Phillips, Tim
enberg, Bumper Hidalgo,
ne Justice, Jacob Harris,
^ N ettleingham , Scott
'Hivary, and Jodie Condren.
l -vidson has also been travJ "dth the team and judging at
^ of the competitions.
quarter, the debate team
in four tournaments,
tv.
6
to universities including
k '> Anderson, Capital and
ring v ^ vania. In competition at
^ * vania, Shelley Heldreth and
to
^ Nettleingham, Cedarville’s
of
, ^ ity debate team, won their
ur
ij, ^ die semi-final round. DurL e finals at Anderson in No
T. Cheryl Phillips and Tim
nberg captured 2nd place in
^°vice division. This was their
CorOpetition, a considerable
V^Plishment for the duo.
rpn01 , e team finished the first quar^ d ninth in the East Central
,,1> finishing above schools

s

such as DePaul, Miami, Ander
son, and Notre Dame.
Students and faculty will have a
chance to experience the excite
ment of debate and the talent of
this team first hand at the Debate
Showcase. Team members will sit
on opposing sides and debate one
another on this quarter’s CEDA
resolution. The topic deals with
the universal declaration of human
rights in comparison to the impor
tance of preserving state rights.
Team members have been re
searching the topic in preparation
for this quarter’s competition as
well as the upcoming showcase.
The debate will not have been
rehearsed and will be the first time
the team debates the new resolu
tion. The showcase will follow the
normal format of a toumamentand
will run about one hour and ten
minutes. At the conclusion, the
audience will judge, evaluating
areas of analysis, speaking style,
and research.
The showcase should prove quite
interesting. As Haffey states,“De
bate is the intellectual equivalent
of ice hockey.” The debater must
come willing to be “batted around
the room” and at, times, totally
exposed. Yet it is this experience,

qn/E

Haffey believes, that motivates the
debater. Once you have been ex
posed, entirely humiliated, you are
not the same. “You never want
that to happen again. It gives you
a sense of where you fall, what you
can do and your own vulnerabil
ity.”
Debate can be, as Haffey states,
a very humbling experience, but
you recover and come back. It
teaches a very important life les
son. “To see, to know yourself,
strengths and weaknesses, and to
carry that experience with you,
marks a person.”
s
;
>
If you are interested in debate,
the showcase is a must for you
to see. If you would like further
information on joining the team,
contact Deborah Haffey via the
Communications department
The debate team will also be
competing in tournaments at
O tterbene in C olum bus, at
Cornell University on February
13-14, and at Hillsdale and Ball
State in March. They hope to
send representatives to the Na
tionals held at Towson Univer
sity in Baltimore, Maryland, at
.the end of March.

(
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Tim othy Heinrich and
Susan Shimp were
engaged on February
14, 1992. They plan to
marry June 26, 1993.
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Benson Com pany Records C lassic Songs on New R eleas£ro
by Stephen Kellogg
Lead Writer
Christian music has come a long
way in the past hundred years.
Most contemporary styles of mu
sic in this century have had a coun
terpart in Gospel music. A quick
scan of today’s hymnal will show
a history of Gospel music’s many
transformations.
In 1902, John T. Benson, Sr., a
charter member of the Nazerene
denomination, founded a small
publishing company that printed
Gospel songbooks. Eventually
the company grew into a family
business and was even respon
sible for publishing Word’s reli
gious books. John T. Jr., who had
a special interest in music, bought
the music division from his broth
ers. It wasn’t until the 1960’sthat
the Benson Company began pro

ducing recordings of the songs it
published. At that time, Word was
its only competition. Among its
first artists were Bill & Gloria
Gaither, the Speer family, and the
Ram bos.
It is 1993, and Benson’s reper
toire of artists remains impressive:
DeGarmo & Key, 4Him, Dallas
Holm, A1 Denson, Glad, and
Lamelle Harris, just to name a
few.
In commemoration of the 90th
anniversary of the Benson Com
pany, 12 Benson artists have re
recorded some of Benson’s classic
songs in the new release, “Master
Pieces”.
4Him, a ’90s version of the tradi
tional Gospel quartet, begins the
album with the Albert E. Brumley’s
1938 classic, “Turn the Radio On.”
“Just A Little Walk With Jesus”
receives a very modem interpreta

A lpha Chi S trives
to Serve People
by Lynda Gavitt
Contributing Writer
The main purpose of Alpha Chi
is to serve people,” states Jeff Burr,
leader of the organization. He
believes that the members are
taught an attitude of servanthood
even before they join the organiza
tion. In order to become a mem
ber, each person is required to put
in a certain amountof service hours.
After joining, each member must
be willing to continue serving
people as the organization is
equivalent to a Christian ministry.
In addition to serving people, each
member must also be willing to
come to the group meetings that
are held every other Monday night
Alpha Chi has found many op
portunities to minister to people,
including work projects such as
volunteering at camps, setting up
concerts, and even raking leaves
for elderly people.
The organization has also
planned several social activities to
raise money for their projects. They
recently hosted the Late Night
Skate for the campus, and they will
also be hosting the winter retreat
held on January 22. In February
they will be sponsoring the Talent
Show.
Alpha Chi raises money through
dues they collect at the beginning
of each quarter. These activities
and dues provide them with the

finances they need to accomplish
their projects; the projects they
undertake help them then reach
out to people in need.
Besides putting key emphasis on
serving, this organization is also
special in the fact that it is not
exclusive. Most organizations first
ask you to join them, but Alpha
Chi offers membership to all who
are interested, providing that they
meet the service requirements. All
of these factors attribute to the
success of Alpha Chi.

tion from Lamelle Harris. This
song reflects the new R&B direc
tion Lamelle sets on his “I Choose
Joy” album.
Although Twila Paris’s “The
Warrior Is A Child” could still be
labeled contemporary, it fits the
classic category. Matthew Ward’s
version on the album is a faithful
re-make of Paris’s 1984 hit.
Glad’s acapella rendition of
“Rise Again” gives a worshipful
treatment of Dallas Holm’s 1976
classic.
Commissioned has recorded the
award-winning song, “We Shall
Behold Him,” which launched
Sandi Patti’s career into national
recognition. The original record
ing earned Dottie Ram bo a Dove
for “Songwriter of the Year” and
“ Song
of
the
Y e ar.”
Commissioned’s soulful vocal
blending highlights this recording.

The unlikely combination of A1
Denson and R&B/Pop duo Angelo
& Veronica succeeds at producing
an energetic version of “I Go To
The Rock.” This song, recorded in
the past by both Pat Boone and the
song’s author, Dottie Rambo, will
(at die very least) get your toe atapping.
DeGarmo & Key, who have been
with Benson since 1977, perform a
unique version of “He’s Alive.”
Be warned, though, this one is a
little edgy.
Dallas Holm and Michelle
Wagner put some country flavor to
Michael Card’s “I Have Decided,”
which was also performed by the
Gaithers and Amy Grant on previ
ous recordings.
Billy & Sarah Gaines perform
“T urn Your Eyes Upon Jesus” with
their trademarkR&B/Gospel style.
The female vocal group, Heir

M inistries
C o n fe re n c e

Spiritual Viewpoints.

loom, wraps up the albui
beautiful string-filled “Hi
Beyond My F au lt”
“Master Pieces” spans
the contemporary music s, •
thus the project is somew
mented. But if you appre - •
number of styles represen;
you will enjoy the entire ■ «
However, everyone is likel
at least a few favorite soi j
this well-deserved compil
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NEW RELEASES T
QUARTER: Wes Kir
Untitled, David M ee‘
”O nce In A L ifetif
Newsong— ’’All Arounc
W orld,” Rachel Rach
’’You O ughta K now i
Know,” and collections I
Carman and Truth.
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(contiued from p. 2)
(continued from p. 2)
sylvania; Faith Baptist Bible Col
lege, Ankeny, Iowa, and Practical
Bible Training School, Bible
School Park, New York, attend
ing. Testimonies and games filled
the time and provided time for
getting acquainted with future
“vineyard” workers.
Plans are already underway to
participate in the ninth annual Na
tional Youth Huron, Ohio. Any

church setting are welcome to participate.

IT ’S NO JOKE!
KHmum i? q2 1 a

is

we will have definite convictions
about the essence of moral right
and wrong. We will distinguish
between truth and error.
Thus, as Christians, we can love
the homosexual and still denounce
his or her lifestyle. We can love
the woman who chooses to ha ve an
abortion, but we can also cry our
against her sin of infant killing.
Only through Jesus Christ and
His redemptive death can we find

SPRING BREAK CAl
11

HAHA
7 6 7 -2 1 3 1
108 Xenia Ave., Yellow Springs, 1 Mi. South of Young's

1

STUDENTS
Earn extra cash
by donating
your urgently needed plasma at

p la sm a allian ce
"People Helping People"

a n

RLTERNRTIUE P I2Z R J O I N T FE A 
TURING TOPPINGS LIKE SPINRCH,
R L F RL F R SPROUTS, B R N R N R , E G G 
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H O M E M A D E W H I T E OR W H O L E
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SRLROS, SUBS, N R T U R R L J U I C E S ,
TERS AND SODRS.
C O M E E H P E R I E N C E fl C H I N A C O L A !

the solution to prejudice. i| ■ i ,
person calls upon Jesus (U ^
save him from the guilt, j&ha O
and practice of sin, he fittting
acceptance before God. In
“th ere is neith er Jelschai
Greek...bond nor free...nfcr Mi
female” (Galations 3:28). by 0tl
ceptance is found not in vtf Fo
have done. Rather, it is ft to tl
Jesus Christ - who He is a^viou:
He has done for us.
he stui

Mon.-Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
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S at & Sun. 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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g^rock Recital Focuses on the Heritage of the Cross

Clinton’s Cabinet
(continued from p. 1)
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by Rosanne McColm
Staff Writer
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Steve Brock

photo by E. Cochran

Steve Brock, a Communications
major , will be giving his Senior
recital on January 29 at 8:00 p.m.
in Alford Auditorium.
All through college, Brock has
considered the idea of centering
his Senior recital around his grand
father, William A. Brock, after
whom Brock Hall is named. Wil
liam Brock passed away during
Steve’s Senior year of high school.
He was a very godly man and his
life influenced his grandson.
Steve assumed the recital prob
ably wouldn’t work o u t , but the
idea stayed with him. Late this
summer he started working with
Dr. Robey, his director, on his re
cital. Much to Steve’s amaze
ment, Dr. Robey suggested includ
ing som ething about William

Brock in the recital. The result
of their work over the past
months is “The Heritage of the
Cross.” It is a collection of
excerpts about the men through
out history who have obeyed
the command “Go ye into all
the world and preach the Gos
pel,” and have claimed the
promise, "Lo, I will be with
you always.”
This piece takes us from the
stoning of Stephen to the con
version of Howard Rutlege, a
P.O.W. from the Vietnam War.
Through the whole work Steve
has woven his grandfather’s
theme: prayer. It ends with an
excerpt from the last sermon
William Brock preached.
This is one recital you won’t
want to miss, sojoin Steve Janu
ary 29 at 8:00 p.m. in Alford
Auditorium.

J

Treasury. Many saw this as a
move to reassure the markets that
Clinton would not tamper with the
recovering economy. On the flip
side, hid view on social issues is
more liberal. This is evident in the
appointment of known feminists
and environmentalists like Shalala
to H.H.S. and Bruce Babbitt,
former Arizona governor and en
vironmental activist, to head the
Department of the Interior.
Whether you like Clinton or
not, the only thing to do now is ride
itout. So, keep your hands and feet
inside the ride at all times, allow
the train to come to a complete
stop before exiting, and hold on.

college

amber Concert to
dice,
ssus ( lude a Variety of Music
juilt, pha Olsen
, he fluting Writer
od. In
r Je*s chamber music? How is
ee...n*r Music Night different
1:28). Uy other concert held on
>t in vl? For music majors, the
it is fl to these questions may
[e is a^vious, but to the remainstudent body, they may
ygitimate.
yand Kathryn Rodgers are
Kof Chamber Music Night
f. The concert will be held
'antes T. Jeremiah Chapel
^ evening, January 22.
^ Rodgers explained that
music is a contrast to large
Such as a symphony orjj Symphony orchestras
|yhave between 60and 70
5 oaywt*S‘ Cham^er music, howrta feyed by small ensembles.
IDP'tti “chamber music" was
Prod
S'coined when small groups

of musicians began toplay together
at receptions or dinners. Students
who attended the Homecoming
Royalty Banquet back in October
enjoyed a taste of this type o f mu
sic as they listened to the sounds of
a string quartet
Jerry Rodgers said that this year
the evening will include a variety
of music. The groups performing
have been derived from the instru
mental groups on campus. They
include a saxophone quartet, a
mixed woodwind ensemble, a
woodwind quartet, a flute choir,
two string quartets, and a brass
quintet.
The groups will perform a wide
range of music. For example, the
saxophone quartet will be doing a
number of popular show tunes in a
jazz style. Rodgers says that the
music of the evening will be light
in nature, providing something for
everyone.

WHAT DO NURSES GET FROM ARMY R0TC SCHOLARSHIPS?
PATIENTS. PATIENTS. PATIENTS.
You get more than money for edu
cation from Army ROTC scholar
ships. You also get paid training
one-on-one with experienced
nurses treating real patients.
Our Nurses Summer Train
ing Program offers a field phase
and clinical phase. So you’ll get

a real fee l for the r e sp e c t and
authority that comes from being an
Army nurse and an officer, and
a vital member of the health
care team.
Hundreds of Nursing stu
dents win ROTC scholarships.
You can too.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
CAPT. PETE S. VLAHOS (513)376-6285
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SGA Urges Students to
Participate in Elections

b lo m m er s b io □e
by Glowmer
Staff Recluse

name to Steven Holden through
inter-campus mail. All those nomi
nated will be required to attend a
StudentGovemment Association candidates meeting on Tuesday,
elections are here again. Every year February 9. At this meeting the
the people elected to SGA produce rules for the campaign process will
many important programs and be discussed.
On Wednesday, February 10,
handle a budget of about $30,000.
The coming elections are one of the actual campaign process will
the most important x-"
~N begin. Primary elec
ways students get to '
tions will be held on
express their input on ... whether male
Friday, February 19,
how the money or female, every for every office that has
should be spent The one is encour
more than two candi
current president of aged to nomi
dates running. The two
SGA, Paul Anderson,
nate someone or candidates that receive
kicked off the elec
the most votes in the
tion season with an to run for office
primary elections will
announcem ent in themselves...
face off for the final
chapel. He encour ^ _________________ y election held on Friaged everyone, whether male or day, March 5.
female, to nominate someone or to
The final candidates will have
run for office themselves if they two weeks to try and win the votes
of their classmates. Their final ef
felt qualified.
The period when people can be fort will be the speeches they have
nominated began on Tuesday, to give in Chapel all through the
January 12, and will continue until week of March 1. SGA encour
Friday, January 29. If you would ages everyone to get involved in
like to nominate someone forpresi- the election. Ifyoucan’trunforan
dent/vice-president, chaplain, office, then at least support your
treasurer,or secretary, send their favorite candidates by voting.
by Shelly Heldreth
Staff Writer

Shakespeare Film Festival
Provides Cultural Activity
by Cheryl Davis
Copy Editor
‘T o be or not to be, that is the
question.”
“A horse, a horse, my kingdom
for a horse.”
“Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art
thou, Romeo?
Recognize these familiar lines?
They are just a few of the often
quoted words of W illiam
Shakespeare. Perhaps they linger
in your memory from high school
daysgoneby. Maybe you’ve heard
someone on television make refer
ence to one of Shakespeare’s quo
tations. Perhaps you’ve even
quotedaline yourself, without even
realizing where you’d heard it.
Well, your time of wondering is
over. And culture-starved Cedarville students will finally have
something to do on a Friday night.
If you like movies, enjoy litera
ture, and have a curiosity for Eliza
bethan drama, the Shakespeare
Film Festival is for you. Every
Friday night at 7:00 p.m. in ENS
245, a different Shakespeare Film

is shown. The festival was begun
under the direction of Jack Simons,
ProfessorofEnglish. Simons,who
is currently doing doctoral work at
Ohio University and is required to
watch several Shakespeare plays,
thought students could also ben
efit from watching the films. “I
had the free time and the space was
available” he states.
“The Taming of the Shrew,”
shown on January 8, and “Richard
III,” shown on January 15, both
drew in good crowds. Upcoming
films, in order of showing, include,
“Romeo and Juliet” on January 22,
“Henry IV” on January 29, “Mer
chant of Venice” on February 5,
“Othello” on February 19, “Ham
let” on February 26, and “Macbeth”
on March 5. No film will be shown
on Lil’ Sibs Weekend. Mark the
nights of your favorite plays on
your calendar. Dr.Raym ond
Bartholomew’s Shakespeare stu
dents should take special note, as
many plays read in class will be
shown during the quarter. Please
also note this schedule is subject to
change.

There is one thing that I have
learned in my travels around this
Globe that I call my own: every
one of us has a dark side. Now for
many, that dark side manifests
itself in extreme ways. For ex
ample, Jeffrey Dahmer and oth
ers of his ilk have made national
news and have achieved great
fame for their efforts at nasti
ness. Although these cases are
by far the most extreme, they are
the m ost visible. Even I,
Glowmer, who is in most cases
exempt from the results of man’s
fall, am susceptible to the occa
sional bout of mischievousness.
Nothing along the mass murderer
lines, mind you, but naughty
none the less. One such attack
happened at the end of last quar
ter as I was helping a freshman
girl study for Foundations (that
queen of all classes).
It started off innocently
enough. We were reviewing CPI,
the Wall Street stock report and a
hundred other inane things that I
had long since left behind with
my freshmen year amnesia, when
suddenly it dawned on me that
this poor soul was so gullible that
I had to do something so das
tardly that I am ashamed to admit
i t She had to be hoodwinked.
Hoodwinking is a lost art, and
chances are that the word is so
arcane that the spell check won’t
even let it slip by. However, it
means to deliberately confuse or

mislead.
We were discussing the recent
election of Bill Clinton to the
nation’s second highest office (sec
ond only to “Distinguished Pro
fessor”: a title held by one indi
vidual in the history of mankind.
Students were required to take so
many prerequisites that to actually
have a class with him was a virtual
impossibility short of a forty-year
$5.6 million dollar college educa
tion), when suddenly the evil
thought hit me. I turned to her and
said pensively, ‘T oo bad about Dr.
Dixon leaving Cedarville at the
end of this quarter.” Well, her
reaction was extreme. She asked
me what I was talking about, and if
I had been creatively imbibing. I
asked if she had ever heard of the
electoral college. She said yes. I
asked her if she had a clue what it
was. She, of course, had no clue.
Well, this was the point of truth or
falsity. Would I keep up the scam
and ruin her break, or should I just
admit to the farce and let her pleas
ant life resume its meandering
stroll. Go for the jugular, I thought
“Well," I said, “The electoral col
lege is comprised of all of the
nation’s college Presidents.”
“Really?” she asked in her best
freshman voice.
“No foolin,” I replied in my best
History/Political Science Senior
voice. “And when a conservative
U.S. president is elected, conser
vative college presidents are placed
in office around the country. How
ever, when a liberal U.S. president
is elected, the colleges must re

place all of their conser
adm inistrators with If
ones.”
Her face dropped.
It was at this point tha
most felt guilty enough l
up’ to my evil doing. She It
as if she were going to f
into tears. Triumph, I thou
myself. THEN, the cli|
came. “Who is going to i
Dr. Dixon?” she asked,
the vice-president from
tain liberal school located
five miles from here in ;
that sounds similar to
Flings) will be coming
darville as the new presid
the College. A lot of ch
will take place over bre
you shouldn’t try to act t
appointed when you retui fcabra i
member, it’s our Christ!
sponsibility to support
placed in authority over us „
if they don’t agree with <^
thing our parents told us." )edat
proceeded to list all of th<
that were to be revoked ■
upcoming year. She was
heart at all the changes (so'v—
like a Christmas wish list
and I could see her spirit fi"
I suppose that this is I
graph in which I inform y<|
I told her the truth
laughed it off. However, 1|
tell her the truth. She I
ferred.
Next Week: Glowmer |
Bosnia.

If you’re wondering what you’ll
do this Friday night, check out the
Shakespeare Festival, 7:00 p.m.,
ENS 245. Who knows, you may
even find your Romeo (or Juliet)
waiting there for you.

Inauguration,
(continued from p. 2)
Georgetown, and a black tie din
ner.
The Inauguration was a time unto
itself. President Clinton took the
traditional oath of office in which
he promised “to preserve, protect,
and defend the Constitution of the
United States.” The inaugural ad
dress, written almost exclusively
by Clinton, dealt mainly with his
goals for the future administra
tion.

O n e Mile north of Y e llo w S p rin gs on RotJ^
O p e n 7 days a w e e k 3 2 5 -0 6 2 9
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During the Holidays Yellow
Jackets Keep Full Schedule
by Cinnamon Brown
Lead Writer

photo by A. Young

-edarville’s record now stands 1 7 - 3 overall, a n d ^
3 - 1 in the M id-O hio Conference

As most students indulged in
food and sleep over the Christmas
holiday, the men’s basketball team
was playing a full schedule. On
December 19 they traveled to Erie
totakeonPennState-Behrend. At
one point in the first half Cedarville was down by fourteen points,
but they came home with a 67-62
victory. Ken Rucker cashed in
twenty-five points and claimed six
teen rebounds. David Barnes
scored fifteen points, and Mark
Combs added thirteen more.
Cedarville wasn’t as fortunate
at the University of Findlay tour
nament on December 29. Against
St. Vincent College of Pennsylva
nia they shot a season low thirtysix percent from the field (eight for
thirty in the second half). Rucker
contributed seventeen points and
Barnes scored ten. But Cedarville

;;Jy Yellow Jackets Return for Action

% Scores
'Urbana

by Cinnamon Brown
Lead Writer
A two week Christmas
break didn’thaltthe win
ning streak of the Cedar
ville College women’s
basketball team. Return
ing to the court in their
first week of action, the
women boosted their
record to 13-2.
On the road January 5,
Cedarville kicked off its
play in the Mid-Ohio
Conference by defeating
M l Vernon, 84-70. Amy
Zehr led the Jacket’s ef
fort with twenty-three
points. Mindy Humble
added a career high eigh
teen points and handed
out six assists. Melissa
photo by A. Young Hartman contributed 16
points.

S p ecializin g in T eam B idding
Vlajor Brands o f Equipm ent & A thletic S h oes

•wens Sports Center
Xenia's Sports Comer
1r w r n if St
1350 R om bach A v e
C
O hio '
W ilm ington, O hio
3 8 3 -2 7 4 7
^ 2-6475
John D . C o w en s
O wner

Cedarville claimed a sound vic
tory (87-59) against Ohio Domini
can at home on January 7. In the
second half, they hit twenty-seven
of their thirty-four shots for sixtyfive percent. Zehr continued to
shine with thirty-three points and
eighteen rebounds. Humbleplayed
a strong game with two of her
statistics in the double figures. She
passed ten assists and scored twelve
points. C hristine C opeland
dropped in ten points.
Cedarville struggled against the
Blue Knights of Urbana but held
their lead and ended with a nine
point win margin. With six min
utes left and Urbana breathing
down their backs, Humble nailed a
three point shot, and the Jackets
took control from there with nine
unanswered points. Humble had
eleven points for the game. Both
Hartman and Cave scored ten
points.
Zehr found a new spot in the
records when she pulled down
twenty-six rebounds in the game.
She also scored twenty-five points.
For her efforts in the opening week
of Mid Ohio Conference play (av
eraging twenty-one points and
eighteen rebounds in the three
games), she was named the NAIA
Division two player of the week.
Amy is the first woman in Yellow
Jacket history to earn this honor.

didn’t allow the 67-55 loss to carry
over into the consolation game.
The next night they soundly de
feated Lake Erie College, 108-76.
Three Jackets scored in the double
figures. Rucker had twenty-two
points and seventeen rebounds.
Barnes added thirteen points.
Helder Seabra chipped in twelve
points.
In their first Mid-Ohio Confer
ence game on the road against Ml
Vernon on January 7, Seabra led
the team to their 97-73 victory.
Seabra, who averages eleven points
a game, more than tripled his aver
age for thirty-five points. He shot
fourteen for twenty-three from the
field; four for four at the free throw
line; three for five from the “no
man’s land” three point arena.
Rucker played another class act
game with twenty-seven points and
fourteen rebounds. With those re
bounds, Rucker became the fifth
Cedarville player to reach 1,000

career rebounds. With seventyone more points, Rucker will
become the first athlete in Yel
low Jacket basketball to score
2,000 career points.
The Jackets didn’t let their
crowd down at “Pack Out Urbana
Night” as they ended Urbana’s
fourteen game home court win
ning streak by defeating them
104-93. The game wasn’t with
out excitement as Urbana cut
Cedarville’s twenty-two point
second half lead down to three
points with just three minutes
remaining, but Barnes didn’tgive
U rbana any hope when he
dunked it and spurred the team
on to win. Barnes scored sixteen
points and captured fifteen
boards. Rucker played another
solid game with twenty-one
points and twenty rebounds. But
it was a game of all games for
Jaden Callahan who scored
thirty-eight points.

C o v e te d In tram ural
T-shirt D istributed
at A w a rd s C e re m o n y
by John P. Sloan
Contributing Writer
Their prize was not a shiny tro
phy or even a handsome plaque.
Instead, the champions of intra
mural sport were awarded only a
T-shirt which becomes virtually
too small after the first washing.
Ironically, the Intramural Cham
pionship T-shirts are in high de
mand. The T-shirts are awarded to
the top finishers in each of the
athletic events; thus, it is the sig
nificance of the T-shirt that makes
it far more valuable than the mate
rials of which it is comprised.
The distribution of the Champi
onship T-shirts took place on Mon
day, December 14, at the Intramu
ral Sports Awards Ceremony.
Every quarter, the winners of the
various intramural competitions
receive a T-shirt signifying the
honor of their accomplishmenL
This quarter, the individuals and
team-members of 3-man basket
ball, flag football, volleyball, racquetball, and soccer who proved
their talent by winning their divi

sion were awarded the coveted Tshirt for their success. Mark
Matthews, director of Intramural
Sports Programming, says of the
awards ceremony, “It is a chance
to gather all the winners at one
time and distribute the T-shirts.”
Perhaps the reason for the popu
larity and success of the Intramu
ral Sports Program is the level of
competition at which the partici
pants compete. It is a healthy but
intense level of competition that
encourages individuals to work
together and give their best efforts
toward insuring the success of their
team. Thomas Petek, a Senior
who has participated in numerous
intramural sports from oozeball to
basketball, says that “the competi
tion of intramural sports rivals that
of even some intercollegiate com
petitions.” Consequently, partici
pation in intramural sports yields
the enjoyment of competing against
fellow students in a variety of ac
tivities and provides for the means
by which to escape the monotony
of collegiate study.

Sidewalk Talk

i/al

As Bill Clinton ta k es office, w h a t ad vice w ould you like to give to our n ew president?

Heldt
ter

"Reduce die deficit and don’t change die
tax law, I'm having enough trouble
learning what we have now."
^M ark Holsinger

"Reduce the deficit or risk losing your friends.” Todd Entner So/Intemational Bus
"Honesty should be your best policy." Jeremy Goetsch So/Philosophy
"Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and you will be saved." Troy Hamilton So/Pre-Sem
"Rethink your position on abortion and health care." Michelle Nelson Sr/Nursing

"If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it, and
your broccoli."
U66 ’
J
»tcoui
Bill Montgomery Sr/BroadcastiP $

Sr/Accounting

"Ask George Bush regularly for
advice."
Debbie Perkins Jr/Math

"Don't do anything your grandmother wouldn't do. You’re in my prayers."
Melanie Dawson So/Elementary Education
"You’re building on America's reputation, be careful what you do.”
Amy McMahon So/Elementary Education

Ss of (
"Get wisdom, get understanding- Hirou„
(Proverbs 4:5)
si
Marty Stephenson Sr/Biology j0n jnt
---------------------------------- ------------- 19'

r

( ----------------------- \
"Get a new hair
cut"
Becky Richner So/
English Education
& Speech Educa
tion

V____________

J

"Even though
you’re the head
of the country,
you’re still
accountable to
God for your
decisions.”
Kristin Decker
Fr/Nursing

V _____________ J

